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The Jrue Jpirit of thristmas 

As the old familiar strains of well loved Christmas Carols usher 
in another joyous holiday sea.son, let us pause briefly and remem
ber well its meaning and the message of hope it has brought all 
mankind. We extend to you and yours our best wishes for 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 



A Festival of Beauty ... 
The celebra tioll iR ohollt to begin .. . ror . hisei rlo is introducing 

nn entirely new ~once pt ill cosmetics, n C Sli va l of 11 auly in the 

all new "S\Il ElDO" line. These luxurious beauty preparations 

IIS911rl' the fincst skin care· .. tlte loveliness ev ry woman dreams 

will I.e h rR. 

Shiselrlo Clu n ing Crum 

Shl •• I,to Ct .. "sl ng t Ollo" 
Shi,tI"o Sl ln 1.",lon 
SIo I" ldo Skin LOI i"n Il leh> 
Shiscido Mluagc Crt .m 

hl .. ldo Mollluri ,l nR Lo.io" <Rlch> 
Shi.tldo Goi<len Mellow LllIlon 
Shl" "lo AminR"" I o.ion<Mlld > 
Shllt lclo Ni~ht Crt"lll 

Shl ... i"o Golol , " M. llol, erta"' 
Shl.drio M.ke.l) p Cru,. 
Shl.ddo lI. ir Croom 

All Liberty House stores, Shlroklya and all 

~ fH 'Jet/e 

10tO 
th. prom/ .. 01 b .. uty ./nc. 1872 



-------- CLASSIFIED SECTION ---------

OUR ADVERTISERS 
We welcome to the pages of the Puka Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
possible this publication. The Puka Puka Parade is the only regularly published 
mass communication media of the Club 100, and it is our belief that both the 
membership of the Club 100 and the advertisers will find this medium of mutual 
benefit to each other. 

AIR FLO EXPRESS 

ASATO, HARRY, PAINTING CONTRACTOR 
BOB'S UNION SERVICE 
CENTRAL PACIFIC BANK 

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF HONOLULU, INC. 
GEORGE-DEAN PHOTOGRAPHY 
HARRY'S MUSIC STORE 
HAWAII SILK SCREEN SUPPLIES 

HOLO HOLO APPAREL 
IKEDA, GREG (NORTH AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.) 

KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
KING'S BAKERY 
KUHIO AUTO REPAIR , INC. 
KUKUIMORTUARY 
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD. 
MANOA FINANCE 
MITSUWA KAMABOKO FACTORY 
NAKAKURA CONSTRUCTION CO. 

NIPPON THEATRE 
SELECT UNDERWRITERS, LTD. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
SHISEIDO OF HAWAII 
STADIUM BOWL-O-DROME 

STYLE SHOE STORES 
TIMES SUPER MARKET 
VET'S TERMITE CONTROL 
WINDWARD FURNITURE SHOP 

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 



The 
Best . 
In 
Japanese 
Entertain
ment! 

50% Discount with wife 
For Club 100 members 

Membership card 
Must be presented 

at Box Office 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY & FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. - PHONE-941-2002 

~1foeo--1fcEb APPAREL 

MADE IN HAWAII 

Manufacturers of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop. 

1428 E Makaloa St. Phone 949-0948 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 

5 years 
maturity 

In three categories to meet 

your financial needs ... 6% 
investment plan on 30 days 

maturity, 6 '12% on 1 year, 

7 '12% on 3 years with quarterly 

interest payments. 

PERSONAL - AUTO - COLLATERAL 
AND OTHER TYPES OF LOANS; 

SEE BOB SATO (A) 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

PHONE 988-2121 

DOWNTOWN BRANCH 
31 NORTH KING STREET 

PHONE: 537-3925 

KEEAUMOKU BRANCH - PHONE 941-3361 

Plesse Make Your 

Reservations Early 

CA L L 856-625 

or 819-831 

features: 
Finest Japanese Food Prepared by 

Chefs Direct from Japan 
Fourte.n B •• utlful W.ltr ..... In 

Kimono. R.ady to S.rve You 
A Large Hall Th.t Can 

Accommodat. over 1,000 guasti, or 
can be partitioned Into flv. 

good slz.d rooms 
Seven Additional Room. 

Avallabl. for Small Partie. 
MINIMUM OF FOUR 

750 Kohou St. 
By K~ema Canal 

~ N. Kr.... at. • DllIIlI8ham Blvd. 



NIIW Editorilll Stllff 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

EDITOR ... ........ ......... . AI Planas 

CORRESPONDENTS 
Able ...... ... ............... Donald N ~asaki 
Baker ... . ........ ..... .... . ... Richard guro 
Charlie ....................... Kazuto Shimizu 
Dog ... ......... ... . . .......... Helen Nikaido 
Headquarters ... ..... ............ Ken Otagaki 
Medics ... .. ............... ... Kent Nakamura 
Hawaii ..................... . . . Walter Kadota 
Maui ........................... Tom Nagata 
Board' . .. ..................... Kazuto Shimizu 
Green Thumbs ............... J oichi Muramatsu 
Mainland ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kay Hironak~ 
Sports ....................... Donald Nagasaki 

BUSINESS LETTER SERVICES INC 
Offset Printing - Mimeographing 

Cold Type Composition 
IBM MTSC - Varityper 
Justowriter - Headliner 

Decals - Posters - Bumper Stickers 
845 Queen ............... 537-1301 
Or call .................. 537-1483 

Stanley S. Teruya (C) 

2814 KI LlHAU STREET 

PHONES: 

Bus. 893·039 

Res. 247·~ 174 

CLUB 100 
1970 

NISEI VETERANS 
REUNION 

JULY 1 THROUGH 5 - LOS ANGELES 

JULY 5 THROUGH 8 - LAS VEGAS 

DETAILS OF NVR WILL BE PRESENTED TO 
THE MEMBERS FROM TIME TO TIME. 

lATA ATe 

.faKi TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc. 
129B KAPIOL.ANI BOULEVARD 

HONOL.ULU , HAWAII 968 14 

KENICHI (KEN) IHA (B) 
Soles Ilepre!entative 

Specializing in 

CAKES for every occasion 

Wi PASTRIES 

BUS. 537·1629 
RES. 461·370 

'V§ PIES '¥tJ ROLLS 

NASH TAHARA 

~ KING'S BAKERY 
l;::::!' , 1936 S. King St. Ph. 941-5211 



1969 CWB 100 l'lEMORIAL SERVICE 

"bu~" Srr.yser} Editor of t he HO:l.olulu Star-Bulletin, gave the 
::V:e.'Tlorh.l Ajdre ss for Club 100' 5 Nemodal Day Services at Punchbowl. 
j·jr. S%r:;ef" s speech i s a provocative o."1e, and the fo110'tling excerpts 
are c? .. ndid refle c-:ior!!3: 

[·~i··"LHJAL SJ: nVICt:; -- lOOth Infantr-! Battalion 
Punch~owl Crater -- Septc:mbcr 28, 1969 

Her·; ::"1',5':'''::e this cra.ter -- no matter how often we may visit 
'tre fir:d 'Jur selves thinkir:g lc:;g and sober thoughts. 

~ature built this crater in a violent vo1car.ic ste~~ erup~ion 
th?!.lsends of :icJ,rs a£c . 

T!;e; a. ::;il:nt :taw"diiRDS used it as a hill of sacrifice. 
~'l';e h':' is.u of i\:l:1claa·.l la;y- outside the crater, makai, ami was t he 

te dple of Punchbo1d . .:, t Ke\'/alc near the site of HcKinley high School 
i s believed t o have be·.=n the residence of the heia'J's priests. 

'IIIlen a h' .. i.::rlr~ sacrifice ',..,ra s required, the priest.s dro,,"med the 
victims in tr:.J ,-"ate rs 0;: Kewalo by their home . Tha. t t he sacrifice 
:nleht be 'l:1olemishp-d , hI:? was uri;ed not to struggle , l est he ir.jure 
hims~lf ar:.,i a nember of thp- family be required to t a.ke his place. 

(Continued on pa6e 2) 



(Hemorial Service - continued from page 1) 

"E moe mille i ka wai 0 ko alii. 11 -- "Lie quietly in the waters 
ot pour chief r' was the command . 

Followi·ng a ceremony at the heiau, a band of white-robed priests, 
without pausing to rest, bore the body of the unfortunate one up the 
hill, and pLaced it on the altar. 

Clad all in white, their heads bound with white bands of tapa, 
the priests made a ghostly procession. 

Though eome reports have suggested that the sacrifices werp. burn
~d and though there were tabu fires, burning human sacrifices was not 
the usual Hawaiian custom. Rather, it is believed that those brought 
here in the morning remained until sunset on the altar, after which 
relatives could claim their bones for preservation. 

Those brought in the afternoon could not be removed until about 
midnight or early morning of the following day. 

In the last century, Kings Kamehameha I and III installed gun 
batteries up here to command the har bor . In 1875, acting personally 
and more peacefully, King Kalakaua himself planted trees here with 
the idea of making Punchbowl a tourist and scenic attraction. 

In 1926, 2,000 students from McKinley High School followed an 
ancient Hawaiian custom used in heiau building to erect a modern memo
rial on this hill of sacrifice. 

They formed a human chain a mile long to pass stones from the 
McKinley campus up to the crest of this crat'er and there built a memo
rial marker on the lookout point still used today. 

In 66 minutes 100 rocks were passed hand-to-hand from McKinley 
to the lookout o It is interesting to note that the Army, which con
trolled this site in 1926, required that the marker be no more than 
30 inches high so it would not be a landmark in case of enemy attack. 

After World War II, Punchbowl became what it is today--the 
National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. 

Brought back from Avellino, Italy, for reburial in plot D-142 
were the remains of the man who died 26 years ago tomorrow -- Sgt. 
Shigeo Joseph Takata, the first Hawaii Nisei soldier to die in combat. 

It is Sgt. Takata and his comrades-in-arms, many of whom lie with 
him here in this beautiful cemetery, that we honor here today. With 
them in death is the great American combat correspondent of World War 
II, Ernie Pyle. 

After seeing many men in action, Pyle wrote that if he died in 
war he wanted to be buried among the Nisei, whom he had come to admire 
so greatly. He survived Europe but fell victim to a sniper on Ie 
Shima Island in the Battle for Okinawa and now rests in grave D-109, 
not far from Sgt. Takata. (continued on page 27) 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS 

By Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members ga
thered early at the clubhouse 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 6, to 
enjoy a delicious broiled steak 
dinner. ALso on the menu was 
aku sashimi, tossed salad, kim 

chee, rice, beer, whiskey, and soda. Many members went back for se
conds and even third helpings. Chairman for the dinner was Miles Shi
roma who did a fine job of organizing. 

P esident Takashi Kitaoka called t,he meeting to orqer after every-
ody had eaten their fill. ~ 

Poison Kamimoto~ golf chairman, announced plans for a turkey 
oux~sment and called on members or full participation. 

This year's sha~e ice concess on at the Maui C unty Fair made a 
ice profi as usual. Although some members thought that we were 
etting too old to man the booth most member.s felt that we should 
ont" nue as long as possible. Member's wiyes and children were a 
rea help all during the fQU day fairo Co-chairmen for the shave 

booth was Wataru Michioka and Tom Nagata. 

Nobuyoshi Furukawa loS a patient at Maui l'lemorial Hospital. He has 
een confined to bed during the past two weeks and no visttors are 
lowed. Hope to see you out soon Nobuyoshi. 

Following members are running for office: President-Richard 
riguchi and Hakaru Ogawa; Vice-Pres.-Takao Sato and Akira Ishikawa; 
ecretary-Masao Sato and O. Nakagawa Treasurer-Toshi Iwami and 
aoru Moto; Auditor-Hatsuo Satoshige and Rokuro Kamimoto; Director
tsugi Moto and Stanley Inouye. All ballots must be in by December 

tho 

In closing, may I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
ew Year. 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

By Blue Nagasaki 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to 
Able Chapter Members & Families-also to the 

rest of Club 100 members. 

They . are trying to bring back the old 
railroad system in the area around Lahaina, 

Maui. But every year-say around the closing of the year at the Club 
100, they always are railroading within the mother and chapter level
for the different elective officers for the new year of 1970. Able 
Chapter also has one of the coaches of this railroad line when the 
nomination committee "Railroaded" Kazuo Kamemoto as President, Secre
tary Kiyoshi Kami and Treasurer Masao Kadamoto. But there is one 
missing passenger, the Vice-President - will have one before the year 
is up. 

The installation committee has already made the reservation at 
one of the Coral Room at Ha1t/aiian Village on Feb. 27, 1970-Friday night 
for the installation of 1970 Club 100 Officers and Directors. Once 
again, one of Able Chapter members Tsuneo Morikawa was nominated and 
automatically will be elected as President of Club 100 due to no oppo
sition. So, Able Chapter and rest of Club 100 members, please join 
in hands and show your support to your future officer by attending this 
big event. Guest speaker will be University President Dr. Cleveland. 

Due to Furuya Bros. "Okage" - who didn't take a red cent-and als 
the great salesmanship of Club members-the Club 100 sponsorship Hideo 
Murata Show vias a huge financial success. According to Chairman Biffa 
Moriguchi-went over 6 grand and will be much more if t hose members 
who haven't turned in cash would please ' turn in the cash or the un
sold tickets, Please Kokua. 

1970 NISEI VETERANS REUNION 

July 1 
July 5 

through 
through 

5 
8 
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Los Angeles 
Las Vegas (Post Reunion) 



GOLFING NEWS 

h 
By Fred Kanernura 

Tournament Chairman Eugene Kawakami announ
ced the remaining tournaments for the year before 

~ departing on Thanksgiving Day for the mainland to 
attend the IRS workshop . The Kawakami I s will 
have a family reunion at the home of son-in-law 
Seiji Tanaka in Denver where the charming Mrso 

Gladys Kawakami is already visiting with daughter Jo-Ann. Son Brian 
attending college is expected to join them for the holidays. 

The Francis Brown Course on Saturday morning, 11:45 A.Mo, Deco 6, 
will be the scene for the December Ace and Francis Brown Trophy (Match 
vs. Par) competition. Then on Dec . 21$ Sunday, 11:00 A.M., the mem
bers will play for the Babe Carter Trophy at Pali o Playoff will also 
be held to crown the Ace of Ace Champ . Assi stant Tic Robert Kado\,laki 
will handle these last two tournaments o 

The monthly Ace winners qualifying to play for the Ace of Ace 
Trophy for 1969 to date are: 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 

September 
October 
November 

Joe Takenouchi 90-21-69 
Paul Maruo 84-16-68 
Tom Nakamura 68-6-62 
James Oshiro 79- 8- 71 
Eugene Kawakami 84- 12- 72 
Mits Omori 79- 12-67 
James Kawashima 77-8-69 
James Oshiro 76-8-68 

(Richard Hamada , Alt~) 
Hideo Uchida 72-7-65 
Allen Shimizu 73-10-63 
Sonsei Nakamura 87-20-67 

The annual banquet, chaired by Jimmy Oshiro, will be held at the 
Kanraku Teahouse on Friday night, January 9, 1970. President ~m Iba
raki at this time will introduce the new officers for 1970 who are: 

President - Richard Hamada 
Tournament Chairman - Tom Nakamura 
Asslt Tourn. Chairman - Joe Tengan 

-5-
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS 

By Dick Oguro 

The biggest event Bakerites kicks-off 
6:30 PM on Saturday, December 20 at the 
clubhouse and is the gala Annual Family 
Christmas Dinner-Party. At least attend 
tQis one and you will have atoned for not 
coming out to meetings and functions the pre 
vious 11 months of 1969. 

Whether you bring the family or come ~ 
yourself the price tag will be the same-

$2.00 per family. By the way this amount is tentative. The committee 
has not had its final meeting as yet and it being inflationary period 
nml the price just might be jacked up! 

In case this issue of the PPP comes to you before the December 
12th meeting just a reminder that REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVEDl 

The last general membership pupu~meeting held at the Primo Brown 
Bottle was disappointing attendance-wise, only 26 members being in 
attendance--and yet considering all factors--the big ILH football ti
tantic--Kam vs Saints in the offering that night and real threatening 
weather, can't be disappointed at all. Besides, there was that much 
more food for those of us that attended, to eat. It was no pupu. It 
was a meal! Sushi to several dishes of pork. B-meat and fish. 

For a change the guy nearest the meeting place, in this case, the 
Primo Brown Bottle was there the first, or should I say was among the 
first. KI of Waimalu, and Ace Travel agent, was there when I arrived 
about the same time as "Joe" Nakahara of Aiea-Kai Place. 

After a short business meeting between 7:30 and 8:00 PM, movies 
were shown of the boxing championship brawl of Walcott-Marciano as 
well as the College All-Americans (football) for 1966. 

Just before closing time: 10:00 PM we departed. The poker gang 
for Roy Nakatani's Crestview home in pineapple country, and the rest. 
of us for a Nijikai (the second meeting) at "Joe" Nakahara's Aiea-Ka~ 
hide-away. There to indulge in a bridge game or a small money game of 
piut, or to imbide a little more of the liquid spirits~l 

(continued on page 12) 
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BOARD MEETING HIGHLITES 

By Kazuto Shimizu 

The Executive Secretary's Report: 

1. Bereavement: 

Father of Tony Iwaki (A) 
Betty Ishitani, wife of Saburo Ishitani (C) 

2. Donations to Club 100 

Mrs. Farrant L. Turner 

Mrs. Robert Inouye 

Mr. & Mrs. Fusato Korenage 
& 1-1rs 0 Ushi Nakamine in memory 

$50.00 

$25 . 00 

of Pv:t. Shinyei Nakamine (Co. B) ~200 00 

Central Pacific Bank 
(Pres. Kazuo Ishii) on the 
occasion of our Hideo Murata 
Show 

Saburo Ishitani 

$100.00 

$25.00 

The Luau Committee Financial Report (Tentative) showed income over 
expense of $309.29. 

he Finance Committee r eports a tentative profit from the Hideo 
urata Show of $6,019.50. 

eatrice Imada submitted her resignation as our part time clerk. 

CLUB 100 1970 INSTALLATION BANQUET 

CORAL ROOM, HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1970 
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ANGEL'l'OWN NEWS 

By Kay Hironaka 

It must be this lovely 'autumn weather that is 
making it difficult to concentrate on the news 
happenings of the past mont~. 

-It was learned that Douglas Tanaka's second 
Bon, George, has completed his training at Fort 
Ord, California and at this writing it is not 

known what his plans ' will be:' Anyhow we wish him well wherever his 
assi-gnment takes him. Also heard that Skinny Hagiwara of Hilo was a 
stopover recently but did not bother to inform anyone this time. 
Shame on you, Skinnyl 

In order to instill a little more interest and enthusiasm re
garding the Nisei Veterans Reunion souvenir booklet, particularly 
the soliciting of advertisements 9 it was decided that we meet every 
Wednesday evening at the Association Hall, so on October 29, 1969, 
a few members namely Aki Miyagi, IJ.oyd Seki , Sat Nakamura, Ken Yoshino 
Henry Sakato~ Douglas Tanakaj Tad Hashimoto and Joe and Kay Hironaka 
were present . Various ideas and suggestions, as well as a progress 
report were made knowno We have a l ong way to gOi however with a few 
more "pep rallies , II our goals should be realized. Afterwards, coffee 
and almond cookies 9 courtesy of Lloyd Seki~ were enjoyed by all with 
the meeting •• 0 ad journing at 11 olclocko 

FAMILY NIGHT 

Our annual family night was held at the Association Hall on Sat
urday, November~ l~ 1969, commencing at 6:30 P.M. As per usual, the 
food was s~ouso Barbecued steaks (New York cut~ no less1), spa~ 
ghetti, several kinds of salads, including potato a tossed, and gela
tin, French bread and butter, rice, of course, a delicious cake from 
Grace Pastries, punch and coffee were on the bill of fare. Needless 
to say, it was enjoyed by the 33 members present. The ladies are to 
be commended for their efforts, not to mention the menfolk who braved 
the smoke to cook the steaks to perfection. 

High spot of the evening were the slides shown by Monte Fujita. 
His pictures of Japan were beautiful and those of Hawaii during the 
1967 reunion were, we suspect, reshown to spur interest in the coming 
reuion. At any rate, everyone seemed to enjoy re-living those days . 

continued on e 13) 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS 

By Helen Nikaido 

On October 11th, the fourth group of the 
European tour W!lS invited to dinner at the. 
beautiful home in Manoa of Dorothy and Martin 
Tohara. After a delicious dinner , Hartin 
showed his movies of he Club lOa 's Japan 
tour. 

Nick and I were on Maui for the Maui 
County Fair. Saw "Poison" Kamimoto~ Isamu 
"Moo II Nakagawa and Eddie Nishihara manning 

he Club 100 shaved ice booth. II Ibc" Ikeda was at the DAV booth. Fred 
amashige must have been the barker for the fair . When he saw us and 
alled, we nearly got floored. Saw Toshi Iwami while riding the "ca
le car" and was tempted to call him but decided not to, I might have 
mbarrassed him. Tried so hard to win those big stuffed anima.ls_. for rpy 
iece,w-ould have been cheaper to buy at the store. \'.[ell, it was fun 
ut very frustrating. Thank you "Poison" for the s haved ice, at least 
e got something on the house. Anyway~ it sure tdt the spot. 

Headquarters and Dog Chapter combined family night was held on 
ctober 25th at the clubhouse. Hosted by the Doggies, (thought it was 
osted by Headquarters, the way Ken Suehiro ~ Mr • .. Aimoto, and Mr. 
himogaki worked so hard preparing the prime ribs, only "l1akanish" 
shizuka was the lone Doggie), we expected more families to show up 
ut being on a Saturday night, guess many of them had other commit;y 
ents. We were happy to se Mr. & Mrs. 'Uap9ne'r Inom "to join us. Our 
amily nights are getting better and be"tter as we get t o see new f aces. 
haired by "General" Matsunami, we had lots of f ood, drinks and pupus, 
o nobody went home hungry. We had p' ime ribs, tripe stew, tossed 
alad, potato salad, tako, ogo namasu, ika namasu, sashimi, jello salad, 
sukemono, fish soup, and pastries. 

Our sincere thanks and appreciation to the following persons for 
heir generous donations: 

Mr. and Mrs. Aimoto - Beer chasers and candy for the children 
Mr. Hayashi - Pineapple chunks and pineapple juice 
Lefty Kinrura - Aku for sashimi 
Mr. & Mrs."Cap9ner~ Inomoto - Two cases 0 beer 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Endo - Fish s up , i lea no namasu, ogo nam~§,u (in 
cidentally, Richard and his wife 1~ent ou~ t o Ewa Beach to pick ogo 
that morning) (continued on page 29) 
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STATESIDE SOJOURN - CONCLUDED 
$99.00 a month Greyhound Bus Tour 

By Dick Oguro 
In Quebec, took tours t hat covered its historical past as well 

as ~cenic ?la es. But of all the most interesting was the tour of the 
Pla~ns of Abraham vThere the Battle for Canada was fought by victorioUs 
Gene ral loJ'olfe of the British Army and the defeated General Montcalm oJ: 
t he defending French Army. 

I swear that the distance between the two statues marking the 
points where both generals fell mortally wounded is less than the 
length of do present-day football fieldl That the skirmish line be
tween the opposing forces couldn l have been but a straddle and a hopl 

One historical account "corrected" by the tour conductor was the 
fact that v/olfe I s body was shipped back to England soaked in brine 
for a proper and fitting burial there, not buried under the monument 
erected for him. Montcalm's body lies under his monument. 

Another tour took us to a small village that baked Pan (bread) in 
the old-fashioned way. 15¢ a slice to sample. 

The wanderlust hit me again and once more I was on the movel At 
the Quebec Greyhound depot I had inquired about a daily bus leaving 
for Bangor Haine and had been assured that there was one so had my 
ticket madeout for Bangor, but as depature time drew near and so much 
bus stopped by the loading platform, only one marked "Boston" was in 
a stall. Doubts assailed me as to a Bangor bus. As the Boston- bus 
driver was in the process of loading passengers, I asked him if there 
was another bus coming in bound for Bangor. He didn't know. There
fore, I had my ticket changed to Bost on and was Boston-bound in mi
nutes. As it turned out it was a nice decision o 

The route taken took us through the greater portion of the seldom 
traveled New England states-Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire, before 
reaching its final destination, Boston, Massachueetts. . "Staid old 
Boston, II so I had labelled it and had "'anted to bypass it. 

Spent another three days in Boston, soaking up on American His
tory and Literature this time. But did it sort of in reverse--did 
the American Revolution first before the landing of the Pilgrims. 

(continued on page 11) 
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(STATESIDE-continued f roT.. page 0 ) 

Took a ~our that t r aced t he events leading to the American Revo
lution. Of course, the f ocal point was Paul Revere' s Ride. There 
were three riders that fateful ni ght--two rode out of Boston, Revere 
and Daws, and one other 'ust j oined them near Bedf ord, A Dr.? Two 
rode out of Boston so t hat if ne got caught , he other had a chance 
to get away. 

Contrary to historical accounts a'1d the poem by Longfellow, Hid
'1ight Ride of Paul Reverel "Paul Revere was capt ured between Bedford 
and Concord. Tha t the Dr. \-Tho had joined the t wo others and kne\-T 
this part of the country jumped nis horse across a pasture escaped to 
sound the alarm. Daws also r etreated t o the rear . 

Just when Revere w~s captured, the Britiq h n~ard rifle shots 
being fired. Thinking that they were being f ired at, the Briti sh re
leased Revere after mauling him pretty severely. 

Revere joined up with the others l ater at Lexington. Revere was 
married twice. After his first wife died ,,,"hen he was 50, he remarried, 
moved away from Boston's old home and established his silversmith's 
shop. He lived to be 83 years of age. Tis said that in the good old 
days, men married twice because women died earlier than men . They 
reared large families in those days of long, cold and severe wintersl 

It was really a terrific tour--like history coming back to life-
like the Time Tunnell The t our also took us to t he North Bridge, and 
the site of the Battle of Bunker Hill. 

Historical accounts to the contrary, the actual Battle of Bunker 
Hill was fought on Brede Hill a lesser .nolle which commandered a 
better view of the town, although the fortificati ons were originally 
installed on Bunker Hilll 

On the literary side, I found that Mother Goose was a real-life 
person. That "Mary had a Little Lamb" was a liveperson; also that her 
!real name was Mary Swayer. That she did go to school vTith a little 
~amb . That there is such a thing as a Red School house attended by 
~ary, we entered the one room school house near the Wayside Inn ,<There 
l'Ie had lunch. 

Visited the homes and or birthplaces of such literary greats as 
Daniel kawthorne, Longfellow, Louisa May Alcott, etc,etc. 

(continued on page 25) 
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(BAKER CHAPTER NEWS-continued from page 6) 

But not t? wear out our v.relcome for this first time J \ole all headed 
for home statlons before t he bewithching hour of 12 midnight . 

We did have a Wives night out in a round-about \'lay this "ear 
after all, at the vledding of Alexandra Kawashima on SatUl"day" Nov: 15 
at the Fort st " Hong\"lanji Temple and the Imamura Hemorlal Hall acroSs 
from the temple where the reception was held following the church 
ceremony . 

Knm-m to all as just SANDRA ??? vie vlOndered ;{hich daughter of 
Jirmny ItTANGE" Kawashima Has Alexandra . Was it the former teen~~ge 
\'lriter for the PPP as 1;lell as the energetic organi~er or the teen-age 
group of Club 100 of yore??? YES, Sandra is the Alexandra, the numba 
one daughter of the Kawashimas . Best of luck to you Sandra . l:~ay you 
and your s live a thousand years blissfullyl 

HiVeS were galore that night . Seems like every Bakerite 1las in 
attenda'1ce and with their other half i n tow or is it vice-versa?c< 

Guess the ne\', administration for 1970 had better plan a good 
ladies night(s) program . 

I should have said the old administration (incumbents) as Baker 
did not have an election technically spea.king this year, having r eturn 
ed the whole 51at~ back into office for 1970 . DO who replaced ailing 
Jack Kuioka on a pro temp basis VIas made treasurer for 1 970 in addi
tion to sel"Ving out Jack i s unexpired term of office. 

ivas this a vote of confidence or the easy way out--from the ha1"d 
search to find "victims" to serve as officers??? IlEGAEDLES3 , CGI'Gi0\'" 
TULATIONS t o all incumbent officers . BEST ,,.JISHES FOR YEAR 197C 

Sayonara for nOVll 
P . S , Those of vou ~ jho are members of the defunct~-Boat & Dinner 
Cruise (Novembe;') are asked to help out the Christmas Party comnittee. 

Have been raked over the coals by one certain member asking hOH 
come I do not relay inf ormation on Keikis that are nm-l serving in the 
Armed Service . To uhich I retorted-- who the H has been letting me 
knovr j ust such i nfo??? The same goes for graduates of .High Schools 
and Colleges . Noh,1i thstanding, the nost recent "keikis lf nOH serving 
in the armed forces: 

(continued on page 13 ) 
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(BAKER CHAPTER NEWS - cont inued from page 12) 

The Sakae Tanigawas son, in the Navy and OJ (Odd-Job) Oshirds 
son i n t he Air Force . 

Have been lunda reluctant about writing news for the PPP cuz the 
last issue is not yet out. Found out that the December issue is a big 
one, and poor Bea with her vision being impaired, has a hard time ty
ping big amounts. As a consequence a part-time typist has been hired, 
so I am tol d. He goes to Kapiolani Tech (?) and works 3 times a week. 
About time Bea got relieved a little. Well better late then never-
the PPP coming out, so patience, fellasl 

ANGEL TOWN NEWS CONTINUED FROM PAGE g 

The r eal surpri se came at the end when Monte showed shots of the 
boys i n Italy at the end of the war at Ghedi Airport (outside Brescia) 
Lecco, Li vorno and Pisa. We did not recognize anyone except Monte 
(looking so young and dashing i n his uniform) and Sat Nakamura who was 
seen i n one shot carrying the American f l ag when the 442nd Infantry 
Regiment and other units of the U.S., including the WACs, plus the Bri 
ti sh t roops paraded on July 4, 1945, i n the beautiful town of Lecco, 
above Milan. Needless to say, this segment of t he pr ogram was both 
poignant and nostalgic and undoubtedly brought back many memori es. 

While the usual door prizes were being distril:nted, the young 
people, under the able supervision of Fuji Fukasawa adjourned to ano
ther room for fun and games. After cake and coffee, the evening came 
to a close, wrapping up another successful family night. 

Our thanks to all for their cooperation with special mention to 
Lloyd and Chuckie Seki, not only for their efforts on this night, but 
for all our functions. This expression of gratitude has been a long 
time coming, so thanks again, Lloyd and Chuckie! 
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LA IN 1970t 
By Dick Oguro 

Those of you who were unable to attend the GH meeting of August 
to hear Joe Hironaka of Los Angeles talk about the Nisei Veterans Re
union in La in 70 and a re interested--there has been no further deve
l opments but--the resume i s as follows: 

1970 NISEI VETEfu\NS REUNION 

Schedule of Events 
( tentati ve) 

Wednesday, July 1 AN Hegistrat lon 
H 'i Regi stration 

Even Open-Chapter nit e etc o 

Thursda:r, July 2 1\lI Sporting Event-uF'ishing/Golf 
PL Sport ing Evcnt--Bollling 

Shopping 'l'our.']--Ladie::; 
Even Vlelcome Banquet 

Friday, july 3 AN Tours--Disneyla:'1d, Universal Studio/ 

Saturday, July 4 

Sund 3.;; July 5 

110nday, July 6 

Tuesday, July 7 

Dusch Garden 
PH Horse RaCE; 

Uen--Social 18dies-Fashion Show 
Teens--Dance 

AliI. Open 
PH Baseball game 

Even F lre\'lorks=Coliseum 

1\1-1 l1cmorial Scrvi CEl 

PH Open 
Even fareHell Ba.nquet 

AN Open 
PH Leave for Las Vegas-Post:. tour 

Registration-Riviera Hotel 
Late Shovl-Ri viera Hotel 

M1 Continental Br eakfast 
PH Open 

Even Banquet-Riviera Hotel 

(continued on page 15) 
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(LA 1970 - continued f rom page 14) 

Wednesday, July 8 AM Continental breakfast 
Leave Las Vegas for LA or post tours to 
East, etc. 

LA five days $325.00 
Las Vegas 45.00 Via Bus 

70.00 Via Plane 

Convention Hotel LA Statler-Hilton 
Rates: ? ? ? 
Options: ? ? ? 

Will be forthcoming through further correspondence from Joe 
Hironaka. 

Pre-convention and/or post convention tours can be arranged at your 
convenience. Group tours are encouraged but individual packet tours 

. can also arranged. Just contact Baker's top Travel Ace--KI (Ken 
Iha) at 461-370. 

OUGHT WE NOT MAKE A SPECIAL CONVENTION SHIRT FOR THIS OCCASSION ? ? 

!NOTES: 

NISEI VETERANS REUNION 
(July 1 through July 8) 

July 1 through 5 (Statler
Hilton) 

July 5 through 8 (Hotel 
Riviera, Las Vegas) 

PRE & POST CONVENTION TOURS: DATA & INFO 

PRE CONVENTION: SUGGESTED TOURS 

School lets out before Kamehameha Day, June 11 (Thurs) June 9 for 
children--June 10 Wednesday, last day for teachers) 

One way $85 fare--good for Mondays through Thursday only. 

Maxinrum days available for pre-convention t ours--19 days. 
(continued on page 16) 
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(NISEI VETERANS REUNION - continued from page 15) 

General areas: Alaska (via direct Havlaii-Alaska flight by Wes
tern Airlines); British Cblumbia (Vancouver, Victoria Island, 
Canada); North Western US (Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Arizona); 
and South of the Border--Hexico. 

Generally 14 days should be ample time to complete tours in a 
somewhat of a leisurely fashion. 

Unless specified suggested tours of Mainland US, Canada and 
Mexico will be by bus. 

TOUR 1 Anchorage (Alaska)-Juneau (Alaska)-Vancouver (Canada)-Victoria 
Island (Canada)-Seattle (Wash)-Portland (Oregon)-Sacramento . 
(Calif )-Los Angeles (Calif) Points of interests Bucharest 
Gardens-Victoria Islands; Mt. Ranier (Wash) Crater Lake Natio
nal Park (Ore); Yosemite tW (Calif) Sequoia NP (Calif ) 

TOUR 2 Seattle, then cover Washington, Oregon, and California 

TOUR 3 National Park (NP) Tour 
Land in San Francisco: Miur Redwood Forest (SF); Yosemite & 
Sequoia NP (Calif) pass through Death Valley (calif) into 
Grand Canyon (Arizona) via Lake Head (Boulder Dam), to Zion 
NP (Utah); through Grand Teton NP to Salt Lake City to Yellow 
Stone NP (Wyoming) to Clacier NP (Hontana) to Ranier NP (Wash) 
to Crater Lake NP (Ore) Back to San Francisco and home . Could 
also be taken as a post convention tour. 

TOUR 4 Air flight to Mexico City--bus back through Pacific Coast 
Line--Acapulco, Tijuana, San Diego, Los Angeles. Or start 
from LA on a bus tour into Mexico through Tijuana, Acapulco, 
to Mexico. 

POST CONVENTION TOURS 

AREAS UNLllUTED North; South; East; or \'Jest t 

From July 8 until end of July (30) 22 days 
Plus full month of August--31 days. Total of 53 days, if on 
school teacher1s vacation like I will bel 

l'D.ninrum of 14 days needed to make any trip anywhere interest
ing and enjoyable . 

(continued on page 17) 
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(POST CONVErJTION TOURS- continued from page 16) 

All tours from Las Vegas unless specified o 

\ TOUR I Lake Head (Boulder Dam)~Grand Canyon (Arizona)-Petrified 
Forest (Arizona)-El Paso & Jaurez (Mexico-Texas border tovms)
Carlsbad Cavern (New Hexico)-Santa Fe (New Mexico)-Colorado 
Springs (Colo) ~Denver (Colo)-Salt Lake City (Utah) - Reno (Nevada) 
Lake Taho (Nevada)-San Francisco (Calif)-Havmii. (Or~ back to 
Los Angeles and to Hmvaii 

TOUR 2 Phoenix (Arizona)-Tuscon (Arlzona) - EI Paso (Texas)-Juarez 
(hexico)-(Side Trip to Carlsbad Cavern (New Hexico)-AbiJeI1e 
(Texas)-Ft. \wrth (Texas)-Dallas (Texas) ~Shrev}Jort (LA)-tJeu 
Orleans (LA)-hobilc (Ala) -Hontgomer;y (Ala)-Atlanta. (Geo)-iVin
ston-Salehl (NC)-Richlllond(Vir) Washington DC ~Baltimore (Ld)
Philadelphia (Penn) -NevI York City-Niagara Falls (Canada)-De~ 
trait (Hich)-Cb~ (;<:',[;0 (Ill)-St o Louis (ho) Topeka (Kan)-Denver 
(Colo)-Salt Lake Cit~7 (Utah)-Reno (Nev)-San Francisco (calif)
Ha':rai L (or 1 Lo Los Angele ~ then back to Hal'mii) 

TOUR 3 Sa] t Lake City (tJt,ah)~Idaho Fa.lls (Idaho)-Great Falls (I~ont)-
(Side t.rip to Yellowstc)ne l\lP (Wyorning)-B:Lsmark I r D)-Fargo (NO) 
st,. Paul Hinneapohs (l.fJ.nn)-La Cros~ie (lVls)-Sparta (vlia)-
Hndisan (Wi.~ ) ~Chi Gago (J1I)-Det1~oit (hich)-Tcrol1: .... (Canada.)
NJ.agarn. Falls (CanCIlla.) ~BuffAlo (NY)- Rochester ( NY)~Philadel~. 
ph a (Penn)-Washingtoll DC- Knox'\'elle ('I'eI1Jl) ~ NashviJ.le (Tem1)~ 
Lil.,tJe Rocle (Ark)-Oklahoma City (Okla)-Amarilla ~Texas)~ 
Albllrquergue (NevI ~exico )~Phoen:Jx (Arizona)~':rijuana (Hax~ co)-
3a,n D'Lego- Lcs Angeles 

OTHERS: 
irVith c:nphasis on Eexicn, or on Canada ca.""! 'oe a:::,r~nged 

These are mere ly suggested trips that (!ould he "taken by uus or 
by dri ve-your-O\m-cars 0 

Those -vIi th unlim ted time but vlant. to cover the most-~most 
airlines have stop over privileges enroute over their "straight" 
l ine routes , or on return flights . For instance on a LA to 
NeVi York flight, stop over permiss ible on all principal cj ties 
serviced enroute or on return flights . Non-stop flights can 
be taken to Nevr York over the Northern route--there isn't 
just one Hay to get to the East Coast . 

(continued on page 18) 
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POST CONVENTION TOURS - continued from page 17 
Why don't you sit down one quiet evening, study the map of the 
US and come out with a draft of what you want to do pre or 
post convention which will be limited only by the vacation 
(leave time) you have and your pocket-book or borrowing cre
dit. 
And then consult Ken Iha (Baker) as to cost, accomodations, 
mode of travel, and the days required for your intended trip? 

ITS A LOT OF FUN PLANNING FOR IT! 

Dear Veterans: 

1606 S. st. Andrews Place 
Los Angeles, California 90019 
September 2$, 1969 

At this very belated date, I humbly convey my "thank you" to you 
individually and to groups for your most generous financial response 
to the appeal made by Joe Y. Hironaka (C) and Eric Y. Abe (D) during 
and following summer of 1967 for the "Sat Nakamura Fund." 

The local boys certainly kept the fund drive an utmost secret 
for I had no knowledge of it until I received an issue of the Puka
Puka Parade on September 16. That night was the regular 100th Bat
talion's monthly meeting night, which I was determined to attend, and 
imagine the shock I received when Eric Y. Abe presented me with a 
check for $9001 He said there was more to came. 

when I was first hqspitalized (I was taken to the now renamed 
Los Angeles County-USC Medical Center three different times), an in
tern fram Chicago remarked that, in all his years of internship, he 
had never seen .anyone receive so many flowers and plants, visitors and 
phone calls as I did. The deep expression of concern shown by you 
was overwhelming and this was augmented by personal visitiation by 
veterans as far as Honolulu, by such people as Justice Jack H. Muzuha 
(D) and Bakeri tes Jinuny Inafuku, Dick Oguro and Sakae Tanigawa. An
thuriums came from Dick Oguro and Baker Company members. The Hilo 
group, through Chick and Matsu Furuye on their return from the 1967 
Hawaii reunion, sent me more anthuriums, orchids and leis, a monkey 
pod bowl, jumbo size cans of macadamia nuts and, of. course, th~ famous 
sweetbread from Nash Tahara's King's Bakery. (cont~nued on page 19) 
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SAT NAKAhURA ~ continued from page 18) 
Tom Kasai brought back chocolate covered macadamia nuts, the reunion 
souvenir booklet and various printed programs. It ;-laS really CHRIST
MAS in Julyl 

I can ' t thank enough the local 100th Battalion members for their 
visitations at the hospital and at my apartment. The members of "A" 
Battery of the 522nd v(ere most kind to me too and I \'lould like to 
also mention certain Company I, 442, members who did more than they 
should for me: Tom Shigaki, of Culver City; Jim Yamashita, of Whit
tier; Dick Shinto of Montebello and Mrs . Shukuko Shimatsu, of L A. 
I could go on and on with names and groups . 

Gec,t,ing back to the "Sat Nakamura Fund" the local 100th Battalion 
members started~ After receiving the initial $900. I received an 
additional !~600 from Eric Y. Abe , on January 20, 1968, at the lOOth 
dinner at the Tai Ping Restaurant On Febraary 9 . 1968~ Herbert W. 
Yamamoto , a s Executive Secretary of t.he 100th (Honolulu), sent me a 
check for $133 from the Club 100 Special ACCOl nt " 

There Here those \'lho made direct contri butions to 1:1e and they 
included Yukichi Gushiken (B) of Koloa, Kauai; Kilzu0 Senda (D) of Li
hue, Kauai ; '8. ' Nakagawa(C) of Hilo and Kiyoshi Ginoz iJ. (G) and Jee 
Hattori ( .l Batt . ), both of Los Angeles . 

No matter nmr much thought vlaS given to find S: .. ,\? adequate "laY 
to tllank ~rolJ. for the spontaneous response, I coulc1r I ~ome up 'ili:'h any 
.::;ood solutlons so decided. to donate most of the f ' . . ': to certain 
,;roups, thus : 

February 21~ 1968 
Donated to the local 100th Battalion for e}~-::~ __ ·-13 use 
during the 1970 Nisei Veterans Reunion (ir tc rr:, .. · of ab{ll:t 
$75 has accrued on this savings account, as(v;J.r:r to 
Lloyd Seki, Treasurer) $1 > 000 

March 9, 1968 
Purchased a used R. C. Allen typevfri ter froy" t;'i~ General 
Discount Store, in Gardena, and donated SaJ,le 1.:,0 the local 

rli.42nd Ne\vslet ter to cut address stencils . J78 0 75 

Lay 18, 1968 
~ Purchased a paper folding machine from the [;t('\I2.ri Co., 

(continued on page 20) 
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SAT l'JAKAlJIURA - cortinued from page 9) 
Los !geles, a nd donat ed same to the local 442nd Newlsletter 
for f olding i t s monthly pUblication $351.75 

August 6, 1968 
Donat ed to 442nd Veterans As s ln of So. Calif. $100 in the 
name of "A" Bat tery to buy a large metal trash container 
and $50 in the names of Fox and Love Companies to be applied 
toward cost of trophy case f or the lounge $150.00 

February 1969 
Donated to the 442nd Veter ans Club of Okinalla $100 . 00 

Contrary t o vthat I had previously reported in the Puka-Puka 
Parade and in t he local 442nd Newsletter that the hospital had 
','/ritten off" my bill under the State's aid to victims of violent 
crimes (an appropriate news article appeared about that time in a 
Sunday issue of our l ocal daily titled "Crime Vic tim Compensation-
Model or Myt h?"), the hospital in fact billed me i n July, 1967, 
another during t he per iods in June, Jul y and August of 1967. I am 
very happy to report, hOvlever, that my insurance coverage by Bene
ficial Standard Life Insurance Company and Mutual of Omaha took care 
of everything . I was fortunate indeed. 

I would like to list in the following pages those who contribu
ted as compiled from the list and envelopes furnished me. I do this 
because there are a few instances where individuals contributed as a 
group, for example, Baker Company of Honolulu which contributed $273 
with no list of names. 

In conclusion, I "/ant to say what Mr. Winston Churchill might 
have said, upon learning of t he "Sat Nakamura Fum: "Never have 
so many r esponded so heartily for the sake of one •.• " So, thank you 
all, and thank you, oe Y. Hironaka and Eri c Y. Abe. 

Your s very sincerely, 

SATORU NAKAl<aJRA 

ATTACHED: List of Contributors (on the following pages) 
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.Continued from page 20 
OKINAWA 
1. Arakai, Yoshio, Post Engr., Ft. Buckner, Island Water System Div., 

APO San Francisco 96331 
2. Chibana, Rocky H., HQ, USARYIS, Comptroller, APO SF 96331 
3. Four-Forty Second Veterans Club, Okinawa Chapter 
4. Fujioka, Herbert M., HQ USAHYIS, Comptroller, APO SF 96331 
5. Fukushima, Tsuruo, Post Engr., Ft. Buckner, 10 pection Br., APO 

SF 96331 
6. Matsumoto, Mitsuru, Post Engr ., Ft. Buckner, Mechanlcal Br., APO 

SF 96331 
7. Nakamura, Saburo S. US Army Engr. Dis ., Okinawa, APO SF 96331 
8. SQffiera, Edward, HQ USAYIS ACS G4, 1M Div, APO SF 6331 
9. Ume"hu, Toshio (C), Post Engr., Ft . BUCKner, PO S 96331 
10. Wata3e, Edward K., Jr. (A) HQ JSAYIS, G4, 1M Div, APO SF 96331 

HAWAII 
1. Akamine, Bernard (B) 1469 Pule Place, Honolulu 96816 
2. Akamine, Genkichi (A) 98-405 Pono st., Aiea 96701 
3. Akimoto, Akira (lIq), 173 Malani s t. Honolulu 96814 
4. Aoki, Shiro (D) 1820 P ula. Dr., lIonolulu 96816 
5. Baker Company, Club 100 , General FUr1!j , 520 Karnok t, Honolulu 

9681~--$273 .00 
6. Chigawa, Taketoshi (B), P.O. Box 293, Wai lua 96791 
7. Dog C~pter, cpo Katsumi N kay rna, Pr es., 520 Karnoku st . Hon.96814 
8. Fujita, Hiew (B) 869 Hoomalu St. , Pearl City 96782 
9. fukUda, Heiji (B) 3364 Hardesty st. Honolulu 96816 
10. FuRuda, Mit~ (A) 1411 Mamalu st., Honolulu 96817 
11. Fukumoto, Eddie T. (Hq) P.O. Box 507 Ewa 96706 
12. GuBhike~ Yukichi (B) P.O. Box 428 Koloa 96756 
13. Hagiwara, Skinny (Hq) 14 Alae st., Hilo, 96720 
14. Hayashi, Tokuichi (A) 99- 402 Honohono st. Aiea 96701 
15. Hirokawa, Larry (A) 420 Kehaulani st. Hilo 96720 
16. Ige, Tokio (A) 1108 Hookahi St. Pearl City 96782 
17. Ikeda, Gregory (C) North American Ins. Agency, Ltd ., 1210 Auahi 

st., Suite 105, Honolulu 96814 
18. Iha, Kenichi (F) 98-423 Ponohale st. ALU ' 9670J 
19. !moto, Robert T. (B) P.O. Box 13, lauu1a. 9t:7J'/ 
20. Inouye, George (A) '1244 Kahoa Hti . Hi 0 96'{20 
21. I shimine , Shintoku (A) 581 II 0, Honolulu 96821 
22. Kadota, Walter S. (Med) 66 Ohea st., Hilo 96720 
23. Kanemura, Fred S (B) 1749 Kilohi st. Honolulu 96819 
24. Kanoura, Tatsuo (C) 3015 Woolsey P1. Honolulu 96822 
25. Kashimoto, Satoshi (B) 98-221 Hekaha st. Aiea 96701 •• 

(continued on page 22) 
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HAWAII - continued from page 21 
26~ Kashiwabara, T. (7) 406 F Atlanta st. Aiea 96701 
27 . Kawaguchi, Yoshimasa (B) 722-B Birch St. Honolulu 96Sl4 
2S. Kawaoka, Koichi (C) 466-A Kukuau St . Hilo 96720 
29. Kawasaki, Roger (Hq) 975 Kaumana Dr. Hilo 96720 
30 . Kurahara, Conrad K. (B) 3421 Pawaina St . Honolul u 96S22 
31. Matsumoto, Yoshikatsu (A) 1401 Lusitana st. Hon. 96Sl3 
32. Hiyake , HOVlaro Y. (A) 3236 Kaohinani Dr. Honolulu 96717 
33. Miyashiro, Hovlaro, & Parents (Hq) 1241 Ainakoa Ave Hon.96S2l 
34. Miyash ira , Richard (B) 167 Hohouli st. Hilo 96720 
35 . IVri.yashiro, Roy J . (C) 2612- C Kapiolani Blvd . Honolulu 96S14 
36. Mizuha, .Jack H. CD) 
37. Mi zusawa, Toshio R. (B) l249-C Loko Dr., 1,vahiawa 967S6 
3S. Morimoto, Kaneichi (B ) 1331 16th Ave, Honolulu 96S16 
39. Nagasaki , Donald (A) 711 Birch st. Hon. 96Sl4 
40. Nakanrura, Kent (Med) , SOS Factory st . Hon. 9M14 
41 . oct a, Norman I (C), 1124 Isenberg st . Hon . 96Sl4 
42 . Okamoto, Itsuto (D) 333S Emekona Pl. Hon 96S22 
43. Planas, Al (A) , 127 Ohele Lane, Hon 96S13 
44. Sato, Shigeru D), 1246 Puuponi st. Pearl City 967S2 
45. Senda, Kazuo (D ) 2791 Pikake st . Puo Loke, Lihue 96766 
46. Shimamura, Hachiro (B) l359-A California Ave. \vahiawa 96r]S6 
47. Shimazu, Hiroshi (B) 2621 Waiwai Loop Hon. 96S19 
48. Shimogaki, Calvin (Hq), 5419 Paniclo PI. Hon 9M21 
49. Suzuki, Joseph (B) P.O. Box 722, Hon 96S0S 
50. Takaezu, Bill (B 2425 Huene st. Hon 96Sl7 
51. Takahashi, Sakae (B) 1019 Smith st. Hon 96S17 
52. Takata, Yasuo (B) 3401 Oahu Ave. Hon 96S22 
53. Tanimoto, Larry (D) 69 Kapualani st . Hi10 96720 
54. Teruya, Takashi (B 1620 Young st. Hon 96S14 
55. Teruya, Wallace T. (Hq), Times Super Market, Ltd. 1772 S. King 

st. Honolulu 96814 
56. Torna, Masasuke (B) 9S-209 Pahemo St. Aiea 96701 
57. Tsubota, Thomas K. (B) 732 Pumehana St. Hon 9~814 
5S. Tsuda, Rikio (B) 590 Kipuka Place Kailua 96734 
59. Uchida, Gary K. (Hq) 3511 Kepuhi st. Hon 96S15 
60. Uchida, Hideo (B ) 3327-A Kaimuki Ave. Hon 96S15 
61 . Yamamoto, Herbert W. (D) , 257S-C-3 Pacific Hts. Rd. Hon. 96Sl3 
62 . Yokota, Yukio (ll) 1725 st. Louis Dr. Hon 9Ml6 
63 . YOShliiloto, Tsutornu (F), Sl Lena PI Wahiawa 16786 
64. Yoshioka, stu (B ) 91S- 8t h Ave. Hon 96S16 
65 . Yoshiura, Kenneth (A) 2414 Kanealii Ave. Hon 96813 
66. Zakimi, George (Med) 94-951 Awamoku Pl. Waipahu 96797 

(continued on page 23) 
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CALIFORNIA (continued from page 22) 
1. A Battery e/p Jim Kasai. 3402 Marengo st. LA 90063--$100.00 
2. A Battery-lOOth Dance C1ass-----$58.00 
3. Abe, Erie Y. (D) 855 s. Stanley Ave. Los Angeles 90036 
4. Akamine, Eishin M (B) 2321 Ralston Lane, Redondo Beach 90278 
5. 1sano, Koichi (C) 15807 S. Denver Ave., Gardena 90247 
6. Asato, Morio (C) 10828 .Bernardo Re., CUlver City 90230 
7. Aseka, Richard (D) 18413 Burin st., Redondo Beach 90278 
8. Bergh, ' Arthur F. (Dance Instructor) 
9. Fox Col , 442. c/o Tal< Fujiwara, 1660 W. 183d st., Gardena 90247-

----$25.00 
10. Fujii, Haruo (B), 2538 Folsom st., Los Angeles 90033 
11. Fujino, George Y. (C) 1132 Magnolia Ave., Gardena 90247 
12. Fujita, Monte (A) 3295 Crestford Dr., Altadena 91002 
13. Fukuchi, Tokko (B) 933 Marietta st. Los Angeles 90023 
lZ.. !Ukasavai · Harry J. (B) 12216 Braddock Dr. Culver City 90230 
15. Furushiro, Louis (B) 3829 Marconi Ave., Apt. 79, Sacramento 95821 
16. Furuye, Chick H (B) 3870 Crenshaw Blvd. , Suite 226, Los Angeles 

90008 
170 Ginoza, Kiyoshi (E) 1980 Barnett Way, Los Angeles 90032 
180 Hamano, Kinzo ~B) 4937 Golden West Ave Temple City 91780 
190 Hara, David (B) 1661 Catalina Blvd. San Diego 92107 
20 0 Harada, Harold (Hq) 10702 Cranks Rdo, Culver City 90230 
210 Harada, Speed M (B) 12774 Cloverdale, Corona 91720 
22. Hatt.ori, Joe (A Batt) 1491 Valley Vista Oro Monterey Park 91754 
230 HayaB~, Henry (B) 283 Wyoming st. Pasadena 91103 
440 Higa, 'George (F) 824 N. Lincoln Ave., Montebello 90640 
25. Hironal<a, Joe Y. (C) 514 S. Fickett st ., Los Angeles 90033, 
26. Iguchi, Yuke (F) 3790 Degnan I3llvd Los Angeles 90018 
27~ Ishizawa, Jim (D), 2924-11th Ave , Los Angeles 90018 
280 Ito, Xow (B) 6015 Kimball, Chino 91710 
29_ Xasai, Jim (A Batt) 3402 Marengo Sto Los Angeles 90063 
300 iasai, Tom T. (B) 3416 Pomeroy st. Los Angeles 90063 
310 ~waminami, Jim (I) 16926 So Catalina Ave, Gardena 90247 
320 Kudo, Francis M (C) 22685 Nadine Circle, Torrance 90505 
33. Inrisu, George M (A) 990 West Brightwood st., Monterey Park 91754 
34. L'tCo. 442, c/o Ben Kitagawa, 926 Highland Ave.~Los Angeles 90036 

----$25 0 00 
35. Mamiya, Buddy Yo (D) 1520 W. 215th St. Torrance 90501 
36. Matsuda, Dom (A) now in Honolulu 
37. Matsui, Yeiki (B), 1550 Mentone Ave, Pasadena 91103 
381 M1yagi, Bill (B) 4121 Cumberland, Los Angeles 90027 
39. M1yaahiro, Masaichi (B) now in Honolulu 

(continued on page 29) 
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GOLF - Continued from Page 5 
Handicap Chairman - Al Arakaki 
Treasurer - Joe Takenouchi 
Secretary - Fred f.anemura 

Trophy presentation vall be made to the following winners: 
Kazuto Shimizu - 1968 Ace of Ace Champion 
Stanley Takahashi - Ralph Tanaka Contractor Trophy 
Tom Nakamura - Holo Holo Apparel Trophy 
Fred Kanemura - House of Photography Trophy 
Marshall Higa - Tengan Phillips "66" Trophy 
Richard Hamada - Vet's Termite Control Ltd. Trophy 
Tom Ibaraki - K. Komatsu Contractor Trophy 
James KavlashiJTIa - Seian Holcama Trophy 
James Oshiro - Kanraku Teahouse Trophy (Match vs. Par) 
A 1 Arakaki - Barr:'! ' s Musi c Store Trophy 
Hideo Uchida. - Denver \}.rill. Tr()[,hy (Match vs. Par) 
Yozo Yamamoto - New Alakea Jrill. Trophy 
Allen Shimizu - Nakatani Tavern Trophy (Match vs. Par) 
Hideo Uchida - Trophy House Trophy 
l{asao Yoshioka - Yo Hiwa Plumbing Trophy 
Paul Haruo - Col. FoL. Turner Hemorial Trophy (Match vs. Par) 
Richard Hamada - Alcira Hashimoto Trophy 

The T. Hirai Contractor $85 Cash Prize 54 holes medal play was 
won by Allen Shimizu rith 73-72-63-208 . Hideo Uchida with 65-72-72-
209, placed second and vlOn the Trophy House trophy. 

1969 was a most su ccessful year with ten (10) foursomes teeing 
off on several occasions; the average being 8 foursomes. Most of the 
credit should go to Tic Eugene Kawakami who rekindled interest rithin 
t he golfing membership vlith his humorou s , interesting and timely "Poop 
Sheet". Keep up the good work, Eugene 1 Also, kudos to President Tom 
Ibaraki vlho scheduled and called the right number of meetings during the 
year to sustain the comradeship and participation of the members. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Col. Edward M. Yoshimasu, Acting Commander 
of the Havlaii Army National Guard. Effective Dea.ember 13, he rill 
take conunand of the 29th Infantry Brigade. 
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STATESIDE - continued from page 11 
Passed through Harvard University which had five of its graduates be
come president of the United States. Also stopped by to visit its 
glass flower museum. 

The next day took a tour that took us to Plymouth Rock. After a 
boat trip that included a view of the Kennedy Estate on Cape Cod from 
a "mile" off-shore from Hayanis Bar. The arrival at Plymouth Rock 
was disappointing to say the least. One looks very dubiously at that 
little bitty rock lying in the sand and enclosed in marble and says, 
"Is that it?" And from the spot the "rock" is lying you cast your 
eyes into the peaceful sea 25 or 30 yards from the beach area and 
mutter to yourself "stern and rock-bound coast?" 

At least admission prices to any of the historical sites are not 
exorbitant--25¢. And I can say that I was able to see with my own 
eyes the cradle of American beginningsl 

Leaving Boston on Wednesday, August 13, completed covering the 
rest of the New England states, Connecticut and Rhode Island as I 
headed for Florida on a thru-linero Arrived in Miami on Thursday, 
August 14 and then back t~acked up north to Ft. Lauderdale to visit 
with a Florida DAV member, whom I was supposed to have visited back 
in 19670 

Went to see a Seminole Indian Reservation and saw a traditional 
Alligator Wrestling Match staged by one of its members. He took on 
two alligators in fact in a deep pool--diving in and seeking out his 
adiersariesl One gator got chicken swam out of the pool leaving the 
fitht to the other! The Indian really put on a good show. 

InCidentally, the -Seminoles are a proud people. They are the 
only Indian tribe (Nation) that have not yet signed a treaty of peace 
wit~the United States. They claim they are unconquered ! They now 
claUi they own Miami Beachl 

Did not have time to discover Ponce de Leon's "Fountain of Youth" 

Have gone deep sea fishing on three ocassions. 
was the best. Included in the 2501bs catch for the 
Sea Bass. Guess that was because Hurricain Emile's 
passed away by then. 

The third time 
day was an 81 lbs 
wrath had all 

Incidentally, had made a smoke barrel while here in Ft. Lauder
dale and fish was what we smoked 1 (continued on page 26) 
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STATESIDE - continued from page 25 
Part of the third day's catch vias smoked for "pupu" for the Hawaii 
Open House Day during the convent ion in Miami Beach. 

On Sunday, August 23, midday, finally drove down to Niami Beach 
and checked into the Balmoral Hotel right on the water's edge. Then 
commenced the DAV convention which lasted until Friday, August 29. 

During the six days in Miami Beach, saw the beach from our sixth 
floor penthouse suite ($18 double per day--"ice Box and Stove") or 
while passing by it in a car. 

Host of the beach strips are owned by the hotels built on the 
water's edge--structures like broad\'lalks are built right up to the 
water1s edge and there are hardly any sandy areas--sand beaches to 
speak of 0 Hore sVlimming is done in the ho tel swinuning pools than 
in the ocean water o There is no public right of way down to the beachl 

Only one public beach area about 500 yards in length lay between 
on hotel row from Bal Harbor to HollyvlOOd. This strip of sandy beach 
was like Kaaavla Beach or Swanzy Beach .·lith lofty coconut trees and 
many picnic benches located here and there in the groves. This beach 
,'las heavily populated at the time we passed by. 

11iami Beach reminds me of Hawaii in many ways, however, the wea
ther is hotter here in Hiami o 

Day and night the six days ';lere filled with attendance at one 
meeting~ or other and sight-seeing could not be indulged in as I had 
wanted to--tour to Key West and other points of interest. A trip to 
the Bahamas was imtlossible as all the hotels Here booked solid, it 
being Labor Day vle~kend l Oh, well, so that He can plan to come back 
to see the rest, I guessl 

And so ended the convention and my mainland $99.00 for 30 days' 
Greyhound Bus trip on Friday, August 29. As I flew out of Hiami on 
Saturday morning (9: 00 A.M.) on a non-stop Hiami-Los Angeles flight, 
on the fi rst leg of the flight home ,·lith pleasant memories still 
lingering on! 

FLINTO! 

P. S. All buses that I rode on were air-conditioned and had rest-rooms 
in the back of the Pus . Bus drivers take a coffee break every 2 hours 
of driving time. And all buses will stop for a breakfast, lunch and 
dinner breakl Plus there a stops for oil and grease jobs for the bus. 
If you have the time , let Greyhound do the driving for youl 

THE END 
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~~orial Service- continued from page 2 

I Men buried in this crater served in eve~J war since the Spanish
Awerican. Twenty of them won the Congressional Medal of Honor. The 
Aames of 2,919 of them are known only to God. 

Some of these for sure are among the 26,280 missing men whose 
b6dies were never recovered -- whose names are memorialized on the 

foarble tablets flanking these steps . 
Not far from us, at Pearl Harbor, the Arizona Memorial carries 

a giant plaque bearing 1177 names of men buried inside that hull. 
These are large numbers . 
One of the long thoughts I think is of the night 25 years after 

the Pearl Harbor attack when the attack leader, Capt. Mitsuo Fuchida, 
came to my house to dinner and we had a long and friendly discussion. 
lIe is a sensitive and talented man. 

Another of my thoughts at this site is of even longer lists of 
names else"lhere. 

Just t..10 .. leeks ago I was in Hd.roshima. In the cenotaph at Peace 
Park, directly under the spot where the atomic bomb burst on Aug. 6, 
1945, are the names of 62,000 known dead from that one explosion , but 
t he true death figure is believed to be over 200,000. 

Before going to Hiroshima, I had been in Naha, Okinawa. I n 1945, 
t hat city ceased to exist as completely as Hiroshima even though only 
conventional weapons were used against it. I also was in Tokyo, where 
).lore people died from firebombings than died in Hiroshima. 

"The voice of the student protest movement that we hear around 
the world is not, I am convinced, primarily the voice of cowardice. 

Rather it is the voice that Prof. George Wald of Harvard Univer
sity described in a memorable speech this year as the voice of "a 
generation that is by no means sure that it has a future. " 

"We owe it to honesty to recognize that the doubts of young peo
ple are honest doubts -- well- founded in the light of Pear l Harbor, 
Okinawa, Tokyo, Hiro sh:iJna. , Korea, Vietnam, the Middle East and all the 
!missile-bristling by great powers." 

"We owe it to honesty, too, to admit that we have not done much 
that can be said to have changed the pattern of accelc.°,'ation into ever 
more cataclysmic confrontations . 

It should be a source of pride then that in the Congress of the 
United States there is a member who is looking at t his problem in a 
positive way and that he is an ex-comrade-in-arms of SBt. Takata-
Congressman Spark M. Matsunaga of the 100th Infantry Battalion ." 
\ "The most provocative part of Congressman Matsunaga ' s bill is t he 
p~posal to charter and finance an International Peace Institut e . 
~ (continued on page 28) 
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(Memorial Service - continued from page 27) 

This wauld do. far research directed taward achieving a mare peaceful 
warld what ather great faundati ans naw do. far cancer and ather health 
research, what the sa-called "think tanks" like RAND Carparatian naw 
do. far military prajects and planning." 

"We simply can't let the warld go. an escalating into. greater and 
greater canflicts. We need to. knaw all we can abaut when and why can
flicts accur in the hape that this knawledge can lead to. preventian . 
If it is urgent to mabilize to. canquer cancer it is many times mare 
urgent to. mabilizet to. canquer war. 

And this shauld nat be an exercise left entirely to. the paliti
cians and the generals. They ~ mave fram the best af intentians 
and yet still get into. situatians where war becames their anly reasan
able al ternati ve. " 

"Anather paint af pride far us here today is that ane af the very 
largest U.S . peace research prajects is already in pragress at the 
Universi ty of Hawaii, and I am glad to. report it is funded with a 
Defense Department grant. 

But less than two dozen peaple are involved and its directar, 
Prof. J. Rummel, estimates that less than 3 , 000 peaple are involved in 
peace research war ldwide." 

"The peace studi es at the University af Hawaii are directed to
ward analysing with the aid af computers the backgraund patterns with
in and between nations that lead them to. canflict. This is ane major 
area of peace research. The other is to study alternatives to war . 
Bath need to. be pursued more vigor ously. 

"The International Peace Institute propased by Congressman Mat
sunaga "lOuld make this possible. It would provi de coardination, fund 
ing, and a basis for long-term planning of such research, all elements 
that are deficient now. 

Since we can no longer afford war, either financially or in its 
human tool, we obviously need to learn to avoid situations where such 
decisions are forced upon national leaders. 

We Inust learn to structure international conduct so. that the 
rational answer to a problem or conflict is never war. 

This is the ultimate goal of peace research -- in perhaps the 
same "lay that control of the weather is the ultimate goal of meteoro
logy ar control of valcanoes is the ultimate goal of vo.lcanology." 

"By follm-ling the directian that Congressman Matsunaga's bill 
points for us we will be doing great hanor to Sergeant Takata and his 
fallen comrades -- and potentially great service to the generation 
that is by no. means sure that it has a future." 
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CALIFORNIA - continued from page 23 
40. Mizuno, George (B) 1330 Dahlia st. Oxnard 93032 
41. Nishikubo, Hiro (L) 12830 Admiral Ave. Los Angeles 90066 
42. Noriyuki, Gram (B) 12811 Greene Ave. Los Angeles 90066 
43 . Oda, Kazuo (B) 1472 Bowen St. Upland 91786 

I 44. Ohata, Allan (B) 2001 Colony St. Apt. 2 Mt. View 94040 
~ 45. Otsuji, Ben (B) 3901 East Blvd. Los Angeles 90066 

46. Sakato, Henry (B) 941 S. Victoria Ave. Los Angeles 90019 
.. 47. Sakawye,.T1m : H (B) Deceased 

48. Sato, Kazuo (B) 1625 Keniworth Ave. Pasadena 91103 
49. Seki, Lloyd (D) 1138 S. Hudson Ave. Los Angeles 90019 
50 0 Settsu, Sam (B) 1020 S. Dewey Ave o Los Angeles 90006 
51. Soo~ Richard T (C) 304$ Harrington Ave. Los Angeles 90006 
52. Sugimoto, Ray (B) 15804 Dalton Ave. Gardena 90246 
53. Suyetani, Shig (B) 17103 So Raymond Pl. Gardena 90247 
54. Tagami, Ben (A) 1050 W. 184th st. Gardena 90246 
55. Takahashi, Albert (B) 1412- A West 220th st. Torrance 90501 
~6. Takusagawa, Kazuo (B) 3201 Nebr aska Plo Costa Mesa Calif 92626 
570 Tamura, Joe (B) 14637 So Denker i Gardena 90247 
58. Tanaka, Ber t M (C) 7475 Eleanor Or o San Di ego 92114 
59. Tanaka, Douglas (B) 1564 S. Oxford Ave. Los Angeles 90006 
60. Tanaka, Takeshi Bob (B) 204 Gi bson Rd. Woodland 95695 
610 Toda, Lloyd H. (D) 1039 No Alexandria Ave. Los Angeles 90029 
62. Ukita, Hiro (A Batt) 1371 Wilcox Ave. Monterey Park 91754 
63. Ujihara, Ben (B) 1491 N. Mar Les Dr., Santa Ana 92706 
64. Wada, Frank F (B) 1620 Wo 124th s t . Los Angeles 90047 
65 . Yamada, George (232nd Engrs), 5411 Alviso Ave. Los Angeles 90043 
66. Yamaguchi, Kei (A) 318 N. Westmoreland Ave. Los Angeles 90004 
670 Yamashita, Hiroji (8) 3151 Rowena Ave o Los Angeles 90027 
680 Yoshino, Kenji (B) 1903 Thurman Ave. Los Angeles 90016 

I 69. Yano, Chiyoji (B) 525 , W. Markland Or o Monterey Park 91754 
70. Yoshiwara, Ted T. (B) 1411 Calle Pi miento, Thousand Oaks 91360 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS - continued from page 9 

Dorothy Tohara-Jello salad 
Richard Hara and Eddie Kuwazaki-Tako (they also went out early in the 

. morning to spear the tako.) 

REMINDER: Dog Co. Reunion in Hi1o- August 28, 29 & 30, 1970. 
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NAKAKURA 

CONSTRUCTION 

CO .• LTD. 

PHON E 536-2277 

525 HALEKAUWILA ST. 

Hiroshi Shimazu "B" 

2621 WAIWAI LOOP 

Phone 812-854 

HOne Call Does It All" 
Pick-Up and Delivery 

Branch Offices : 
HILO. PHONE 3123 

MAUl. PHONE 729745 

L~ 
PRICES 

PlIJS ROYAL SAVING STAMPS 



WEDDINGS' CANDIDS & FORMALS' BABY PORTRAITS 
COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE 

qetJlfl" ~ PHOTOGRAPHY 

GEORGE M. KURISU 'D' 

Phone 949-0102 ... ........ .•••... 2080-8 S. King St. 

Phone 673-336 .....•. 94268 Depot Rd., Waipahu 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

PAINT 

HARRY KATAHARA (6) 

Please feel free to come in and visit our new beautiful setting 
at any time. At any time of need, please call on us for assistance 
and complete service. 
You have your choice of either of our two chapels, with their 
distinctive indoor-outdoor garden settings. In addition, we provide 
the most modern facilities and the thoroughly professional ser
vices of our experienced staff. 

CREMATORY 

CALL 856-458 

'" MOaTH VIMIYAaD 80UUVAaD 
(A_ "- foItw IJeWtJuI ~ 

PHONE: 537-5548 
We Recommend Hawaii Purple Shield Plan 

things go 

b~~th 
COke ...... ... .. ~. 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

SAME OWNERSHIP 

Bottled under the authority of The Coca·Cola Company by: 
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF HONOLULU INC. 



Style Shoe Stores 
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

Dress 
Work 
Play 

1133 Bethel St. 537-4310 
(Opposite HawaII Theatre) 

3588 Waialaa Ava. 734-7944 
(Kalmukl Branch- Queen Theatre Bldg.) 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneawa St., Kailua 

2 Convenient Locations to Serve You PHONE 261-0262 BOB KONDO (D) 

No problem is 
too small for the full 
service bank. 
No matter how small. or large. your f inancial 
needs may be. you can count on them being met 
quickly and cheerfully at Central Pacific Bank. 
We' ll pay your utility bills or count pennies 
from a piggy bank with the same care and 
consideration as we arrange a major 
business loan. At CPB we know we 
succeed most when we serve 
you best. 

r"Pe~'" ~h db ~ 
CENTRAL PACIAC BANK 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 



WALLACE F. IWAU 

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
"(NSURANCE COMPANY' CHICAGO 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

ADVANCE SCREEN PROCESS 
SUPPLY CO. 

Phone 949·4929 2704 S. King St. 

SELECT UNDERWRlTERS, LTD. 
Rm 210, University Square Bldg. 2615 S. King Street 

PHUNE 949·0041 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

SEIAN HDKAMA (A) " BIFFA" MORIGUCHI (A) 
FRANKIKEHARA(A) SONSEINAKAMURA(ID 

NAOJI YAMAGATA (A) 

Musical Instrument!' 
& Accessories 

Appliances 
Radios, TV 

Large Selection of Records 

We Service & Repair 
Everything We Sell 

Stu Yoshioka 'B' 

PHONE 737-7711 
732-0300 3457 WAIALAE AVE . 

GREGORY H. IKEDA , C.L.U. 
General Agent. and Manager 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LTD. 

Suite 105, 1210 Auahi Street, Honolulu. Hawaii 96814 

Phone : 536-7005 

HARRY ASATO 
PAINTING, INC. 

Residential- Commercial- Industrial 

3006 Ualena Street 

Phone 816·526 

WILLIAM KOMODA S' 



24 Brunswick Lanes 
Brunswick Automatic Pinsetters 
Tele Scores 
Tele Foul Line 

Best Wishes to the Club 100» 

Telephone Sennce Direct to Bowlers Benches 
Panoramic Spectator Seats 
Fountain Service to Bowlers on Lane~ 
Free Instructions Available 

820 IsenberK St, Phones 949·6868-949·6669 

MITSUWA KAMABOKO FACTORY, LTD . 

Kamaboko 
Age 

Kushi 
Chikuwa 
Uzumaki 

Free Gift Wrapping Service 

• .. . -. 
•• •• .... : 

• .... : 
"'---":J,.c;.:.:.~ e •• -- .. ~ 

121 
Ahui St. 

Phones 

536-6702 
537-3478 

Charles Furumoto-D 

We Wrap For Mailing 



Distributed 
in Hawai i by 

620 Kamoku St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

.... c .. " •• , •• t" • .c.' 

Use for Kitchen, 
Bath, Woodwork-and 
All Interior Surfaces 
• A break·through in 

paint technology 
• Wash it repeatedly 

without harm 
• Extremely easy 

to apply-
no brush "pull " 

• Beautiful, lo·lustre, 
very durable finish 

• No strong enamel 
"painty" odor 

Ph. 847-9911 
Martin or Elaine Nishikawa 

We have the right pa int and fin ish 
for every Job I 

• COLORTONE REZ 
• SUN·PROOF LATEX 
• SUN·PROOF HOUSE PAINT 
• WALLHIOE SEMI·GLOSS 

ENAMEL 
• WALLHIDE GLOSS ENAMEL 
• WALLHIDE SATINHIDE ENAMEL 
• WALLHIDE SATINHIDE LATEX 
• WALLHIDE LATEX 
• WALLHIDE FLAT ENAMEL 
• PITT·GLAZE 
• PRIMER & UNDERCOAT 
• METAL PRIMER & FINISHES 
• FIRE RETARDANT LATEX PAINT 
• FLORHIDE ENAMEL 

H.I\ WA II ANA ROOM 
U;nVZR3 rTY OF HMIAII 
HONOLULU-HAWAII 96822 

HAL HASHIMOTO 
Mgr., P.lnt Dept. 
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